The design of a new UWB bandpass filter is proposed, which is based upon the microstrip Composite Right-and Left-Handed Transmission-line(CRLH-TL). In order to bring the remarkable improvement in an attempt to reduce the size, taking the features of the conventional periodic CRLH-TL, only one unit of the structure is chosen. So the component less than a quarter-wavelength is realized to achieve the ultra wide band filtering without the loss of the original advantage of the CRLH-TL. Guaranteeing the compactness in size, the interdigitated coupled lines are used to realize the strong coupling for the design that will be shown to have the size of 'guided wavelength/9.4', the fractional bandwidth over 100%, the insertion loss much less than 1 dB, and the flat group-delay with an acceptable return loss performance in the predicted and measured results.
Introduction
In recent years, numerous studies have been conducted to exploit the benefits of the UWB communication, since its unlicensed use was open to the public by the US FCC. As one of many such research activities, the design methods of bandpass filters have been reported [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Araki et al [6] designed the UWB bandpass filter whose bandwidth is formed by adding zeros in the sections of the transmission line. The frequency response has notches at the specific points as the very narrow regions for out-of-band suppression. H. Wang et al [7] presented the microstrip-and-CPW bandpass filter for the UWB application, which is based upon the Multi-Mode Resonator(MMR) in the form of multiples of quarter-wavelength, to broaden the bandwidth and obtain the enlarged rejection region. The idea of the MMR of the half wavelength is also used in [8] where the coupled lines of a quarter-wavelength are used as the inverter. This work shows the extension of the lower and higher stopbands owing to the increased coupling. A composite UWB filter was designed by W. Menzel et al by combining lowpass and high pass filters as a suspended stripline structure with different planes [9] . Independently, C. Hsu et al presented the composite microstrip filters for the UWB application, where seven or eight TL sections of about quarter-wavelength are sequentially connected [10] . Presently, we describe the design method of a new UWB filter on the basis of the composite right-and left-handed transmission line(CRLH-TL) [11] [12] [13] .
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Different from the reference [11] , we take just one segment(smaller than one quarterwavelength) from the periodic structure of the CRLH-TL to make the component very compact. Besides, instead of mixing two types, for instance, hybrid of the microstrip and CPW, the filter design is pursued with only the microstrip. Most of all, what features in our present work is that the interdigital coupled lines much smaller than a quarter wavelength and the grounded stub account for the strong capacitive coupling and the inductance for the left-handedness, respectively, and the effective inductance of the interdigital capacitor and the effective capacitance of the short-circuited inductor are used to decide the righthandedness characteristics, in order to form a ultra wideband. And then going through the implementation process, the predicted performances of the designed filter are given with the measurement of the fabricated one to validate our design methodology, where the design of the proposed BPF reveals the suitability for the UWB application, showing the size reduction to the guided wavelength/9.4, the bandwidth more than 100%, the insertion loss lower than 1 dB, the group-delay variation less than 0.5 ns with the good return loss property.
Design of The Crlh-Tl Type Uwb Bpf
The left-handed medium as a metamaterial has been examined theoretically and experimentally as it plays the lumped high pass filter circuit, and its unit cell in a periodic transmission line is smaller than the guided wavelength. Instead of the pure lefthandedness, the CRLH-TL as a more practical circuit has been portrayed by C. Caloz et al [11] . It is represented by Fig. 2-1 . Fig. 1 . The i-th segment consists of (C Li , L Li ) for the lefthandedness and (C Ri , L Ri ) for the right-handedness property. From the standpoint of the purely left-handed unit, L Ri and C Ri can be considered parasitic inductance and capacitance against C Li and L Li , respectively. However, in our design, we use the effective inductance L Ri and the effective capacitance C Ri for the purpose of forming a pass-band for the UWB filter. As is addressed previously, only the basic unit, say, the i-th segment is taken for the present work. Its symmetric version can be expressed a Pi-equivalent circuit in Fig. 2-2. www.intechopen.com The ladder type of circuit in Fig. 1 has the exactly the same function as that in Fig. 2-2 . But the difference between them is the physical configuration, and this will be shed a light on later. What is important in using the basic unit of the CRLH-TL in Fig. 2 is to determine the values of the elements (C Li , L Li , C Ri , L Ri ) that produce the performances appropriate to the UWB BPF. We adopt the concept of the Balanced CRLH-TL in [11] to achieve a single broad band without any gap in between the cut-off frequencies of highpass and lowpass filtering.
In the Balanced case, the three from four resonance phenomena lead to the following relations.
That f sei is let equal to f shi means the balance in the CRLH-TL, where f Li , f Ri , f sei , f shi , and f O correspond to the lower band-edge, upper band-edge, series resonance point, shunt resonance point and center frequency, respectively. Solving the equations above, the circuit elements are identified. In order for a BPF to have the ultra wideband, a strong coupling is essential to the implementation. In particular, the sufficient large amount of C Li is required. Fig. 2-3 . Microstrip interdigital coupled lines and grounded stub As explained in the introduction with other design cases where the hybrid of the microstrip/CPW or the cascaded transmissions of wavelengths are used, CLi should be large enough, as the designers' main concern. Like them, we need a strong capacitive coupling, but proceed with the microstrip interdigital coupled lines. Even if the interdigital www.intechopen.com
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line has been around for quite some time, as is stated before, its geometric parameters will be explored to find the desired effective inductance LRi as well as CLi in our design, different from others. Fig. 2-3 presents the typical interdigital line. The geometry of an nIDF fingered interdigital line described with W, l and S denoting the finger width, the finger length and the spacing between the two adjacent fingers, respectively. The capacitance of Fig. 2-3 is given as follows.
where
and K'(·) are the complete elliptic integral of the 1st kind and its complement. Along with the series interdigital line, the grounded shunt stub plays an important role. The expression as follows is commonly used for the inductance of the grounded stub and each finger in the interdigital line(L Ri ). Though it is an approximate formula, it helps us quickly approach the initial size.
and t above mean the thickness of the substrate and metallization in use. The expressions for the other circuit elements are found in [9] and used to correct the electrical behaviors based upon Eqns (2) and (3) . With all these values, physical sizes are iteratively exploited until the acquisition of the desired performance.
Results of Implementation
Use First of all, the interdigital line's size is calculated to realize the capacitance of 0.477pF and its effective inductance of 5.53nH. Via the iterative steps using Eq's (2) and (3), the initial values are found W=0.20 mm, l =1.30mm, S=0.12 and n IDF =14. Excellent agreement is shown between the simulated and measured S 21 with almost the same transmission zeros, bandwidth over 100 % and insertion loss less than 1dB. Also, good return loss is given despite the small discrepancy guessed due to the mechanical tolerance error. Next, we need to check out the group-delay of the designed filter. Fig.2-7 . Group-delay of the proposed UWB BPF : Simulation and measurement.
The variation of the group-delay is as small as less than 0.25 nsec over the passband. Lastly, we show the photograph of our fabricated UWB BPF. The interdigital line sandwiched by the grounded stubs composes the proposed filter which is about 4.7 mm long(far less than a quarter guided-wavelength).
Conclusion
The A new compact UWB BPF is proposed using the concept of the CRLH-TL. Only 1 unit of the CRLH-TL is taken for enhanced size reduction and implemented with the interdigital line and grounded stubs with their effective parasitics for the UWB. The designed BPF performs with the BW over 100%, good insertion and return loss, and flat group-delay with the overall size to the guided wavelength/9.4. © 2010 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercialShareAlike-3.0 License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction for non-commercial purposes, provided the original is properly cited and derivative works building on this content are distributed under the same license.
